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Shanley Jacobs 
I used to be a swimmer. Tonight I am swimming in the bathtub. I won-
der how long I have been under the water. I am drifting into unconsciousness 
when I realize my sister is in here with me. I can make out the form of my sister 
next to the tub. She is crouched between the toilet and the sink combing 
through her newly permed bangs. The numbness that had begun to sink into 
my extremities accelerates into stabbing pulses. My chest is bound by a crushing 
feeling of collapse. The inside of me feels stripped, scalded. I am burning, raw. I 
wrench my head out of the tepid bath water to the surface. My face meets the 
air and water falls from my mouth. The sound of my own gasp shakes me from 
head to toe. My eyes are wide open but all I can see is a moving collision of col-
ors. They merge and melt and pop slowly, breaking like bubbles, and I start to 
see the outline of the mirror above the sink, the stucco starfish on the wall 
above the toilet, the blue Bic razor that I had placed on the rim of the tub next 
to the bath salts in the old olive oil bottle. I gasp again and it seizes my lungs, 
resounds off the walls, a slight echo extending the actual length of the breath. 
My bones struggle to support the resurgence of air. My tongue is filmy with an 
aluminum taste. 
The water laps up against the chrome drain below the spigot. I hear the 
dueling sound of my dad s television blaring the bantering voices of the 700 
club and my mom's mournful music in her bedroom. Tonight Joni Mitchell 
sings of Jericho and my sister is still hiding between the sink and the toilet, 
staring at the air vent and combing. I have discovered over time that the only 
place that is truly quiet is when I am completely submerged under water. I am 
thirteen years old and everything is not how it is supposed to be. My body is 
foreign. My chest consists of nothing but knots of tissue, balls underneath my 
skin, preparing to grow. This part of me feels like one big bruise. Everything 
aches and looks misshapen, everything is so in-between. Living in the middle 
isn't comfortable. 
Tonight, before Mom burnt the green bean casserole and Dad busted 
the dish that it was in against the side of the table, we were all in a semi-circle 
watching a documentary about Marilyn Monroe. The narrator was her former 
chef. Her name was Lena and she was the one who found Marilyn. She said that 
Marilyn loved to lie in her bed, read about Abraham Lincoln, and drink cham-
pagne. She said she was glad that she died in her favorite place, a place where 
she was safe. 
My toes, shriveled and puckered white, drained of their usual pink, poke 
out of the still surface of the water. This is my place. The thought of death 
envelops me. My muscles start to relax with each running thought of an end to 
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this. But I fail. My sister was not supposed to watch me die. If she found 
me already dead, fine. But I would not die right in front of her. So I pulled 
myself up. 
"My curls are falling out already," she says, still picking, still staring. My 
nose is flushed with water, drippy and congested but still able to detect the smell 
of White Rain hairspray. This smell was a familiar mix of green apple and that 
bright blue solution they soak combs in at the barber. 
"Did you spray it a whole bunch?" I ask. The sentence demands all of 
my breath. 
"Yes, but it's not holding them up. It's not working at all. Nothing 
works." She yanks the pick through a particularly crunchy strand and winces, 
making a sucking sound with her teeth. Her face flushes and she flings the pick 
across the bubbled-up linoleum floor. She is always throwing things. 
Dad is too. My skin is pimpling even though the rusty orange heat 
lamp is glowing above us. I can't move. I want to lay my head down but fuzzy 
green-black mildew seeps through the cracks of the shower tiles by the corners 
of the tub. 
Joni comes to a halt in mid-sentence and the whirl of the hair dryer 
ignites. My sister sighs and stands up. Her pajama bottoms have a ring of gray 
dust from the floor on the cuffs. Her bare feet make a sticking noise as she 
crosses to the door. She leaves her comb where she has thrown it and starts to 
open the bathroom door. She stops before she opens it and with her back to 
me she says, "You were under for two minutes and forty-three seconds, I 
timed you." 
I look away and down at my hands. They are translucent and wrinkled, 
my nail beds are blue. 
"What were you trying to do?" she asks, with her hand still on the knob, 
ready to exit. 
"Urn, I was just practicing," I say, clearing my throat. 
"Oh," she says. 
"Get to sleep and I'll walk with you to school in the morning." I tell her. 
She nods, her back still to me, her hair looks wet and stiff. She closes the door 
tight behind her. I reach my arm up and take a beach towel off the towel bar, 
sand sprinkles as I pull it off. It smells mossy and sour from the day at the lake. 
I take a deep raspy breath and step onto the floor. My toes squeak and my feet 
feel disconnected at the joints. I wrap the towel around me and lay on my back 
across the scrunched up bathroom rug. Dripping underneath the beach towel, I 
shiver. I lay back, my feet and hands protruding from the towel, exposed to the 
air. I clutch the towel tight around my chest. It's the Wal-Mart towel with 
She-Ra on it. It absorbs nothing from me. Cold ripples run up my body and 
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my back clenches. My eyelashes are still wet but I haven't dropped a tear. Is this 
what they call shock? I'm just so tired. 
I close my eyes and see Marilyn. Her manicured hand, lifeless, hanging 
off the side of her bed, reaching. I open my eyes and see my dirty softball pants. 
The right leg is covered in cream of mushroom sauce and French style green 
beans, a few Durkee dried onions litter the floor around my clothes. 
Marilyn's last meal was penne with fresh sun-dried tomato pesto. Lena, 
the chef gave it to her around eight that night. She prepared ricotta cheese on 
wheat toast for breakfast but she was dead. Just like that. In between dinner and 
breakfast she closed the door and slipped away. 
I stand up and the mirror is clear, the wet steam has disappeared. I have 
been in here a long time, I think. I look closely at my face. My eyes are wide 
like I have just been caught smiling at myself. My pupil's are constricted down 
to a fine black pinpoint. My eyes look like the clear single colored plastic eyes in 
Le Mutt, the stuffed dog I still sleep with. My sister, a month ago, cut off his 
upper eyelashes leaving him with quite an alert expression. 
I'm not sure I'm real. I touch the mirror. I see a blurred me, my mouth 
slightly parted, each exhale hits the glass, my lips fade and appear again as the 
cloud of my breath dissipates. I touch my spongy skin but I still feel separate. 
My calves and feet register no connection with the rest of my body. 
I close my eyes again and I am platinum blonde. I see her euphoric 
half-smile image, black and white, the last picture of her ever taken while she 
was still breathing. Her eyes were so soft and relaxed, like she had just been 
gently awakened from a dreamy nap. I practice this look in the mirror. The 
doorknob shakes and I jump, pulling the towel that has slid off my shoulders 
back up around me. 
"What?" I ask. 
My sister talks through the plywood door. She is using her exasperated 
and monotone voice. 
"Mom wants to know how you would like it if she hid in the bathroom 
all night and how you would like trying to fend for yourself for once. She has a 
headache. She needs you to rub her head." 
I hear her feet flap away down the hall. 
I sink down against the cabinet and on to the floor. I pull the towel up 
around me tight. I lay back and look up. The amber heat light is glowing 
above me. I am not any warmer. 
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